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Arrests on MinorGovernor Visits Emden
Returning ComplimentVets'Xeaders VJF.W. Will Aid Vets

In Bonus ApplicationWire Neivs lold Briefly
Associated Tress Leased Wire Service . r

Sales Tax Bill
Offered Again

-.- J6lr..'.-".

New Revenues Needed but
, Plan . is Les9 Inviting .

Than Predecessors

Orders Bonus
Paid Quickly

Hold Bonds for Nest Egg,
. Don't Waste Money is

Roosevelt Advice .

Pair Convicted for Filling Station Holdup ;

.. : PORTLAND, Ore., Jan.-- 2 circuit court Jury on--Ticted

James Chiapanno and Robert Cameron today on a charge
of assault and robbery while armed with a.! dangerous weapon.
Sentence is to be pronounced Friday. The, pair was arrested . at

" Kelso,' Wash., "December 6 and returned to iPOrtland to answer
. charges in connection with the holdup of a filling station. .

to MarsHjjeld Manv!
jP)-An auto-lSru-ck collision re

Auto-True- k Collision Fatal
ROSEBTTRG, Ore.. Jan. 27.-

sulted fatally late today to Orley
Investigating officers said the car
in front of the truck when she applied the brake and that Wells
was thrown to the pavement by the impact.' Mrs. Wells and
daughter. Helen; 17, were uninjured. The truck was driven by
Charles W. Landis of Los Angeles.

Funds on Hand for Completing South Jetty Repair
ASTORIA, Ore.. Jan. 27.HP-Of"cl- al8 of the port of Astoria

said today they received word that the war department has suf-
ficient funds on hand to complete repairs to the south jetty of the
Columbia river and has forwarded an estimate to congress call-
ing for an expenditure of 1700,000 for work! on the north jetty.

Wile ot rormer speaxer lonergan liies
PORTLAND, ore., Jan. 27 .-

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 27.-(- ff)

--Governor Charles H: Martin ris-
ked the German cruiser Emden in
the Portland harbor today, re-
turning a call paid, him by Com-
mander "Johannes Bachmann. The
governor sainted the German col-
ors- and was accorded a 19-gu- n

honor.- - He was accompanied by
Lieutenant-Colon- el George L. Dut--
ton, his aide.

Total of Tax for
County is Shown
(Continued from Page 1)

amount to $35,865 or 2.2 mills on
all property in the county.

Levies for the general fund of
the county are at the rate of 4.3
mills, producing $182,783 in rev-
enue. The old-ag- e pension fund
calls for an additional levy of
$60,075 or 1.4 mill on the as-
sessed value of the county. The
county school fund calls for $180,-14-2

or 4.2 mills.
AH other taxes are for school,

city or road purposes. The gen-

eral county road tax, levied on nil
property except in Salem, calls for
2.7 mills to raise $73,435.
City Levy Largest
Item in Salem

City taxes comprise the largest
chunk in the tax payment each
property holder In Salem must
make: The levy here this year is
22.9 mills, producing $352,859.
The levy is double the millage
needed for all state taxes, for the
general fund tax of the country
and for the elementary school tax.

Salem's school district will ask
taxes aggregating $265,791, or
millage rate of 16.2 On all pro-
perty In the district.

Taxes for Salem as a municip-
ality are at a much higher millage
rate than any other community in
the county. Silverton, next largest
community raises only 14.6 mills
for its municipal outlays and
Woodburn's taxes are at the same
rate.

The total tax levy to be paid
by taxpayers in each incorporated

of Attorney Frank J. Lonergan of Portland, died here Sunday.
She was born in Dallas, Tex. Lonergan formerly was speaker
of the Oregon house of representatives.

Ontario Man Dies From Injuries When Hit by Car
ONTARIO, Ore., Jan. 2 7.- ")

sult of injuries received when he
night. The driver, Frank Jenkins
by headlights of another car.

.aBelle Gets 15 Years for Slaying Woman
PORTLAND. Ore,, Jan. 27.-(P-Ci- rcuit (judge J. W. Craw-

ford sentenced Frank LaBelle 68, to 15 years in prison today on
a manslaughter charge. LaBelle was held for the fatal shooting
of Mrs. Myrtle A. Service, 37, in a Portland; hotel several weeks
ago. The court pointed1 out that in view of LaBelle's age the sen-
tence is equivalent to a life sentence. LaBelle originally was
charged with second degree murder.

'arm Economic Conference Held ait Hood River
HOOD RIVER. Ore.. Jan. 27.-fl-G- leni B. Marsh, member

of the Oregon milk control board, told the Hood River 'agricul-
tural conference today that apple growers jot this area should
combine to advertise their fruit for wider sales. About 100 at-
tended the session, which will be continued tomorrow.

Marion post, 661, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, has received in-

structions from national head-
quarters to assist all veterans in
this Tlclnty In making applica-
tions for filing of adjusted ser-
vice compensation, following pass-
age of the bonus bill by congress.
Commander C. R. Mudd an-
nounced last night.

Townsendite Says

He is Threatened
PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 27.-f- l)

--Charles H. Hansen, state mana-
ger of Townsend clubs, reported
to police today he had been threat-
ened with violence and asked offi-
cers to trave phone calls in which
the threats assertedly were made.

Hansen said he was asked:
"Are you the man who sent out
the statement that Barde has been
removed from the speakers' list?"
When he answered in the affirma-
tive, Henscn said, the same voice
said: "Well, yon had better pre-
sent yonr resignation in three
days or yon won't be able to get.
out of town."

Herrick MayJKeep

His Large Bonus
SPOKANE, Jan, 27.-jP)-F- red

Herrick, S3 -- year -- old Spokane
lumberman and one-tim- e million-
aire, appeared likely today to be
able to keep from his creditors
the J 50 .000 voted to him by con-
gress for his services In opening
Oregon's Malheur national forest.

J. E. McGovern, trustee for
Herrlck's creditors, said he had
received legal advice that under
the terms fit the grant "for the
relief of Fred Herrick" no part of
It can be claimed by the creditors.

Talmadge Certain
New Deal to Fall

ATLANTA, Jan. 27. -- JP - Gov.
Eugene Talmadge, one of the
south's most bitter new deal cri-
tics, expressed confidence today
President Roosevelt would fail to
be renominated.

Talmadge and John Henry Kir-b-y,

his ally in calling the "Grass
Roots" anti-Roosev- meeting at
Macon Wednesday, held a con-

ference in the governor's office
as Kirby passed through here
from his Houston. Texas, home to
the site of the gathering.

ELSINORE
ONE DAY ONLY

THURS FEB. 6TH
2 PERFORMANCES

Mat. 2:30 - Eve. 8:30
All Scats Reserved

ROAD SHOW PICTURE
SHAKESPEARE'S

Jvlidsummer

Dream"
Matinee

53c - 83c - $1.10
Evening

55c - 83c - S 1.10
fl.65

Includes Tax

SEATS NOW OX SALE

500 or
Seats t)C

inn County Republicans to Honor; Lincoln
ALBANY. Ore., Jan. 27.-P)-W- alter Kropp. secretary of the

Linn county republican committee, said today republicans of
4hs area will meet the night of February 12! at the Albany hotel
here in observance of Abraham Lincoln's birthday. Feature of
the program is to be the address by Herbert Hoover, former
president, which is to be broadcast from Portland.

(Continued from Page 1)

keep the figure below this if pos-
sible.

So certain was the outcome of
the senate vote that even before
it was taken, authoritative sour-
ces disclosed, the government
printing office had started its
presses rolling on applications to
be filled in by veterans.

Shortly after the president
spoke. Secretary Morgenthau told
newspapermen the treasury would
bo ready to pay off next June
15 the date when the bonds are
cashable. He estimated a total of
38,000,000 separate bonds will be
needed.

All these swift actions were
taken in the face of - previous
treasury warnings that It would
"not help the bond market" and
would increase next year's deficit
possibly to $5,500,000,090.

As matters now stand, congress
simply has handed to the trea-
sury the job of raising the
money. An appropriation bill
probably" will come along later.

Seamen's Unions

Of West Ousted
(Continued from page 1)

got the charter," said Earl King
of San Francisco, one of the lead-
ers of the left-wi- ng Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, of
which the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific is a subsidiary. He spoke
after the International union had
voted, 292 to 186, to revoke the
charter of the subsidiary West
Coast union.

The fight has been moving to-
ward a showdown for a year. Un
der the leadership of Harry
Bridges, San Francisco longshore-
man; Harry Lundeberg, Seattle
sailor, and others, west coast di-

visions of the old line unions
formed the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, of which the Sail
ors Union of the Pacific became
a part.

Out of control of international
officers of their unions, the west
coast locals have called repeated
strikes in the last year, in vio
lation of the 1934 arbitration
agreements. At present, upwards
of 60 lumber schopners are tied
up by a strike for higher wages
for seamen.; Sympathetic strikes
have been numerous.

Arliss Has Hobo
Role, State Soon

For the first time In his screen
career, famous George Arliss im
personates a hobo! It occurs in
"Mister Hobo." the new GB pro
duction showing next Sunday at
the State.

Shorn of the sartorial magnifi-
cence which has been connected
with all his illustrious cinematic
impersonations of the past, Arliss
is now seen as a knight of the
road. Instead of the man-of-the-wo-

garments of the past, he
dresses as any old tramp would.

The story concerns two hoboes
who ply their tinkers' trade
through France, find themselves
unexpectedly borne to prosperity
through a mistake of identity, be-

come proprietors of a Parisian
bank, and then renounce their
splendor for the simple pleasures
of hobo life.

Salmon Packing Industry

city follows:
1935 1938

Aumsville .0552 .0445
Aurora .0357 .0371
Donald .0436 .0451
Gervais .0384 .0404
Hubbard .0149 .0436
Jefferson .0443 .0443
Mt. Angel .0320 .0338
Salem .0513 .0545
Scotts Mills .0482 .0464
Silverton .0535 .0540
Stayton .0456 .0464
St. Paul .0299 .0298
Sublimity .0314 .0388
Turner .0327 .0460
W. Woodburn .0216 .0228
Woodburn. .0503 .0460

ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 27.-(P)-A- rthur Anderson, president of
the Columbia River Salmon company, said today a stable salmon
market and other factors were generally leading to a better con-
dition in the packing industry.

Over 150 Attend Pioneer
SANDY, Ore.. Jan. 27 days were relived in song

and story yesterday by members of the Sandyj Pioneer association.
More than 150 persons attended the all-da- y I session. The group
authorized the president, E. F. Burns, to purchase a marker for
the grave of Martin Peterson, pioneer who mapped out the road
from Orient to Sandy, which is now a part of the Mt. HoodJoop

' 'highway.

Counts Numerous

City police sirens wailed a do-
zen motorists to a halt here Sun-
day and yesterday to receive ar-
rest slips on ml no r charges.
Those arrested, charges booked
against them and penalties where
imposed, were as follows:

Speeding Helen M. Senn,
Portland, ti bail forfeited; Ar-
thur Wieks, Olympta, Wash., 5

bail forfeited; Leah Bailey,
Brooks, $2.50 fine; Lowell E.
Roeske, route seven; John Mc-

Donald, Skamokaws Wash.; V.
E. Ruttlidge, 25S South 14th.

Passing at an Intersection
Fred Wendland, Portland, $2.59
bail forfeited; Oswald W. Jeffer-
son; R. E. Westphal, Salem;
Miles W. Welty. route six.

Improper muffler Harold C.
Beach and Sam . Cicero Wilson,
Silverton.

Free Barbecue is

Added Attraction

(Continued from page 1)
in the excursion and dedication.
Any type of clothing will be suit-
able and all kinds from overalls to
ski suits probably will be seen at
Idanha, they said. Warmth will
be the prime requisite.

The Southern Pacific will offer
every possible convenience to the
excursionist, Fred E. Taylor, trav-
eling passenger agent, told the
committee. A roundtrip full fare
of $1 and half tare of 50 cents is
being offered.

Roosevelt Uncle
Apparent Suicide

EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 27.-(yP)- -An

uncle of President Roosevelt,
Paul R. Forbes, 75, was found
shot to death tonight.

Mr. Forbes' nurse and secre-
tary, Mrs. Ina B. Wright, found
the body in the kitchen of his
six-roo- m apartment. Justice M. V.
Ward Hid he would not hold an
inquest tomorrow, but that he
was satisfied Mr. Forbes shot
himself. A revolver bullet passed
through the root of the mouth.

CARBON
PAPER

The permanent records of
your office are usually car.
bon copies of your letters
and other typed records.

Therefore you want
PERMANENT
CLEAR CUT IM-

PRESSIONS j.

We have the correct carbon
paper for yonr typewriter.

Buy one sheet or m whole box.

Also pencil carbon that won't
stick.

PARAGON' TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

for clean copies

Pattons Book

Store
J. L. COOKE

840 State Phone 4404
Just East of Ladd 3k Bash

mi
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Dr. Chan Lam
Chinese Medicine Co.

Wlthont operatio- n-

most ailments of
A. U. to l P. at..

P. M. to T. 1
Consultation, tuooa f s
n mwJI r?Hn I i
WSH Com street,
joraer Liberty - -- '
flee, cpea Tuesday
and Saturdays, 0

s tomacn, nrer
glands, skin and ur-
inary system of men

m J h tM am mm ft Ka
I Mill VI viucu v w,

V 1 - removea 07 shbi
J years In business.

Licensed Natnro--K

patMa Pslclans.

to Get Blanks

Certificates Borrowed on
Co to Office. Original --

' "Application Blade

WASHINGTON. Jan. t7.-(J- P)-

Here are theisteps necessary tor
il World warTsteran to exchange

nis bonus certificate for cashable
bonds:

Blanks to be nsed In applying
fr bonds wilt be mailed" by the
veterans administration to all its
field officers 'and local offices of
the veterans' organizations, prob
ably tomorrow.

If a veteran has not borrowed
on nis certificate and has it in his
possession, he should send It with
his application to the nearest re
Clonal office of the veterans' ad-

ministration or to the central of-

fice In Washington.
Xo Further Action

J If a loan is outstanding against
the-- certificate, the application
would be sent to the veterans' ad-

ministration office where the loan
was obtained.

i If the veteran has made a cer-

tificate loan at a bank, he should
end his application direct to the

veterans' administration m Wash-,-ingto- n.

?
After filing his application, the

veteran need take no further ac-

tion as his account will be check-
ed by the veterans' administra-
tion, forwarded to the treasury,
and the amount due him will be
sent him in bonds dated June 15.
1936, of $50 each, with any odd
amounts covered by a government
check.

Sons of --Monarch

Guard Catafalque

j (Continued from page 1

France; King Haakon of Norway,
the only monarch present who al-

so attended the funeral of King
Edward VII; King Christian of
Denmark, cousin of George V;
King Boris of Bulgaria; King
Carol of Rumania, who is known
to have' seen regarded with dis-
favor by the late head of the house
of Windsor; King Leopold of the
Belgians and Prince Paul, regent
of Yugoslavia.
Will Rise early
To Gain Positions

Londoners made ready to rise
early in an attempt to gain posi-
tions along the routs of tomorrow
m rning's funeral procession,
which will be lined with 8,000 uni-
formed -- police 'while the men of
Scotland Yard- - protect the dis-
tinguished guests.

Last rites, led by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, are to start
In St. George's chapel at 1:15
p. m. and at 1:30 all of Britain
will begin two minutes of reverent
silence. -

Gelirman Arrested
(After Three Hurt

(Continued from Pa-j- e I)
Eickhoff, apparently dragged

lor some distance, appeared like
ly to lose bis left ear, state of
ficers said after visiting him at
the Silverton hospital. He also
suffered lacerations and contu
sions about the head. Richter was
badly cnt about the head and
neck.

; The accident happened on a
curve about a quarter mile west
of rMt. Angel on the Mt. Angel- -
Cerrais road. Gehrman's Identity
was not learned until late yester

day, Richter signed the John Doe
complaint.

The Call Board

ELSIXORR
Today --Clsudette Colbert In

"The Bride Comes Home '
Wednesday Double bill,.

Barbara Stanwyck in "An--.
nie Oakley" and "Thi
Leavenworth. Case" with

- Donald Cook,

- GRAND
Today "Charlie Chan's Se---

cret" with Warner Oland.
Wednesday Double bill.

"Guard, That GhP : with
r Robert Allen, and "Too

Tough to Kill-- ' with Victor
Jory.

Saturday Richard Arlen in--The CalUng of Dan Mat-
thews."

1 CAPITOL
Today Double bill, Ad--

: miral Byrd's --Little Ame-
rica, and Tim McCoy in

The Square Shooter."
Thursday Double bill. "Show

Them No Mercy" with Ro--
ehelle Hudson, and "Danc-
ing Feet" with Ben Lyon.

Si HOLLYWOOD
Today ' "Broadway Melody

of If 3 C with Jack Benny.
Wednesday "The B Vt c k

Room" with Boris" Kar--f
loff. " v

Friday Double bill, SuPer-.-ipee-d"

with Norman Fos--:

r ter, and "Red Morning"
.with Steffi Duma.

STATE
Today W. C. Fields to

"Til lie and Gus."
Thursday First rnnv Cure

Brook In "Loves of a Die--
tator", pins March of Tims
No. 9. - .

Saturday -- First f run, BIr
Boy Williams in "Cowboy

1 , Holiday", and Chapter 2 of
. Rex and Riaty."

Well8r4,fof Marahlleld, Ore.
driven by; Wells wife skidded

jpy-i&n. Jean Lonergan. 31, wife

-John Tipton 50, died as a re
was struck by a car Saturday

of Ontariojsaid he was blinded

Declared; Improving

Celebration at Sandy

Inspectors Named

For School Tasks

(Continued from page 1)
were stage equipment at $1392,
chairs fori the auditorium main
floor at $6065, lockers at $9791,
additional face brick at $5000 and
linoleum in the library at $113

Under jresterday's change of
plans, the entire exterior of the
high school building with the ex-
ception of the gymnasium and
auditorium units at the rear will
be faced with brick. Previously it
naa Deen piannea to brick over
only the three faces of the build- -
ng looking toward D street. 14ih

street and Olinger field and leav-
ing the west ends of the wings
and the rear of the building with-
out brick finishing.

Mr. Bradfleld is expected to
take the bath land assume the
chairmanship of the board at to-
night's, regular meeting. Mlnler
was continued, in that office past
the six-mont- hs period to avoid
complications in bond and PWA
documental signatures.

Bliven to Assist

Bonus Applicants
ai

Adjutant William Bliven of
Capital Post No. 9, American Le
gion, will! keep evening office
hours to assist veterans in apply-
ing for bonus payments as soon
as application blanks are received.
he announced yesterday after be
ing advised that blanks would be
received here in, the near future.
Bliven was I promised enoueh
blanks tot provide one for each
veteran int this district.

No bonds will be available In
payment of the bonus until July
15. They may be turned In at
the postoffice by veterans who
desire cash:, t

Bliven said preference in assist-
ance with making out the appli-
cations wuld be given; paid-u- p

members bf the Post. Member-
ship in the post now totals 408
In contrast with 140 a year ago.

W V.N oSTtomtir teatn f 1 r
examination
ttveat a host

WHY 9ffacts about4

NOT 1 ypur tUion and
WOW rtrteralhtaUXii

(Continued from Page 1J

have .funds to. match, on a 50-5- 0

basis t' the Oregon law providing
for use of these moneys lowers
the pension age to -- 6 5 and this is
expected to increase the rolls 75
per cent. However, unless the
amount of pensions paid is jump-
ed radically from the prevailing
rate of $11 a month, the state
could scarcely use the $3,000,000
a sales, tax would raise as match
money for old-ag- e pensions. That
would mean an aggregate outlay
of $9,000,000 a year half state,
half federal money, or a 00 per
cent increase over the amount the
counties have been providing for
pensions.

It Is a safe prediction that XI,-500,0- 00

a year would provide for
the state's share in a 50-5- 0 pro-
gram of pensions put on with the
federal government.

Until the 1935 special session
the state had mapped out a me
thod of meeting federal alloca
tions for pensions. The sum of
$1,000,000 had been appropriated
to be placed with county levies
for old-ag- e pensions and with the
state and county moneys the fed
eral government was to match
and an aggregate of $4.000,000
obtained for old - age pensions.
Since the federal government did
not provide match money in 1935,
all the state's contribution was
intact for the current year. The
1937 legislature could thu have
worked out a permanent program
of providing old - age pension
match funds.
Warning From
Washington Heeded

However, when the special ses-
sion in November, 1935, received
official word that Washington
was chopping off all relief pay-
ments to states it became alarm-
ed and in its closing days, re-
captured all the $1,000,000 it
had previously set aside for old-ag- e

pensions for the purposes of
general relief. It also provided
that once the federal old-ag- e pen-
sion act was "operative", all mon-
eys levied by the counties went
Into relief funds. The only provi-
sion left for the state's contribu-
tion to the federal pension mon-
eys were receipts from the pro-
posed sales tax.

The proposed sales tax has
been dressed up somewhat for
voter acceptance. Fresh food pro-
ducts such as meats, milk and
vegetables are exempted. The re
tailer pays two per cent tax; the
wholesaler pays one-four- th of one
per cent tax, a new provision in
an Oregon sales tax bill,

t If the proposed sales tax fails.
win mere be any old-ag- e pen
sions In Oregon? The answer is
that there probably will be pen
sions entirely paid for by the
counties, from direct property
taxes, of no greater amount than
those provided In 1935. The re-
capture of the $1,000,000 for re-
lief purposes by the state and the
diversion of county pension levies
to, relief purposes are all . con-
tingent on the fact that Oregon
meet the federal government's
match money proposal no
matching of federal moneys, no
diversion of other old-ag- e pension
moneys. If the state's lawyers
should overrule this point and
hold the last special session had
effectively garnered all pension
funds state and county and
tossed them Into the Indigent re-
lief fund then old-ag- e pensions
will not be paid as pensions but
as "relief."
Townsend Plan or
Nothing Say Members

Oddly enough the sales tax Is
not being enthusiastically pushed
by- - pension recipients. Many of
them are ardent members of the
Townsend clubs. For these organ-
izations a pension of not to ex-
ceed $30 a month is too paltry to
enlist any support. Townsend's
plan or nothing, is their view. So
the sales tax will not get their
support; it doesn't raise enough.
The grange and union labor, as
usual, are opposing the tax. Re-
tainers fear they cannot pass the
tax to customers and their sup-
port is scant.

Organised property owners are
for this sales tax or any other
sales tax which will ease the bur-
den on real estate. But there is
no militant organisation In the
field in its behalf. Unless a very
decided change In public senti-
ment .as incurred in 21 months,
the latest sales tax before Ore-
gon voters is going to the block

as did Its predecessors.

Mrs. Power Better
Improvement continued yester

day in the condition of Mrs. Frank
Power, pedestrian victim of an
automobile accident here a week
ago Saturday. Salem General hos-
pital attendants described her con
dition last night as "quite im
proted." i

Today & Wednesday ,

W. C.

FIELDS
iUieandGns''

i' with
ALISON SKIPWORTH

.'iTvviU .
:

ITS A BIG
LAXJGH SHOW!

Lad of Fourteen
Calls Up Harlow

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 27.-J- P)-

Joe Druggae, errand
boy who ran up a $20.50 bill on
his employer's telephone trying to
reach Jean Harlow in Hollywood.
doesn't want to hear another word
about it.

At school today he fought with
a score of boys who "razzed" him
about the sudden decision he took
Saturday to call the erstwhile
platinum blonde. Three of them
were nursing black eyes tonight,
neighbors said.

"I'm Irish," said Joe, "and
those kids will find it out if they
try to make anything more out of
this business."

Vessel Reverses
Distress Signal

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 27.
--OTVThe Greek steamer Antonio
G. Lemos tonight told ships rac-
ing to her aid that no more assist-
ance was required.

The following message was in-

tercepted by the coast guard here:
"Chains have been repaired. No

more assistance required. Waiting
weather improvement before call-
ing at Bermuda for repairs. Many
thanks." v

TONfTE & WED.
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Redfern Searcher

Reported Missing

GEORGETOWN, British Bui- -
ana, Jan. 27. (A")-- Art Williams,
American pilot seeking the miss
ing aviator Paul Redfern, was
feared tonight to have been
forced down somewhere in the in-

terior. ,
Starting out to fly 400 miles

to Aramatau, Williams and his
co -- pilot, Harry wenat, were
hours overdue with supplies for

boundary commission there and
for the expedition he Is leading
in search of Redfern.

Redfern has been missing since
1927 when he started from
Brunswick, Ga., in an attempt to
fly to Rio De Janeiro.

Williams' flying boat was last
reported this morning over Mac-Kenzi- e,

about 50 miles up the
Demerara river from here.

Suspect Arrested
In Trunk Slaying
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 27.-(- P)

--Deputy Sheriff J. P. Griffin said
tonight he was informed by the
sheriff's o f i ce at v Vancouver,
Wash., of the arrest of a Jap
anese named Higashl for investi-
gation in the Spokane trunk slay
ing of Mrs. Dolores Naccarato.

Griffin said the man's siren
name differed from Eitaro Higa
shl, for whom a general pickup
order was broadcast, but he an
swered the general description of
the hunted Japanese.

He was arrested on a farm
near Vancouver, Griffin was told,
but denied any knowledge of the
crime. A photograph of the sus
pect was mailed from here for
comparison.

Motor Trucking Returned
Though Strike Still On

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 27.-O- P1

--Nine motor truck companies re
sumed operations today despit
picket lines. Employers said only
a few of the 200 men on strike.
constituting anto mechanics and
body ; workers, returned to their
jobs but that business was being
carried on. Police reported no dis
order.
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The red romance of

the sharpshooting
star of Buffalo
Bill's Wild West!

Barbara
Stanwyck

"ANNIE OAKLEY"
with

PRESTON FOSTER
MELYIN DOUGLAS

AND HIT NO. 2
FOILED IN A PERFECT CRIME!
Am tagemlons murderer trapped by a sleuth wbo re-

fused to be baffled!
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nald Cook. Jean Ron--
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arrem Hymer.
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Hit No. 2

Action Galore!
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TODAY "THE BIUDE COMES HOME"
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